Company/LPF name shown on the

Business Registration number shown on

Business Registration Certificate

the Business Registration Certificate

This item must be completed
(For an LPF, “No” must be ticked)

˙If you are a director of the
2

3

4 2 3

Number as shown in the Certificate of
Incorporation or Certificate of Registration

4 5

6

company/a general partner of
the LPF/an authorized
representative of the LPF:
No need to submit further
document
[Authorized representative of
the LPF: must be appointed
under section 23 of the Limited
Partnership Fund Ordinance
(Cap. 637)]

˙If you are a member/nominated
person of the company:
Submit an authorization letter
signed by a director of the
company
(If the nominated person is a
practising

professional:

no

need to submit evidence of
authorization

unless

called

upon to do so)
If the answer to Q1 is ‘Yes’,
fill in date of cessation in Q2
(For an LPF, if it continues in
existence in the form of a
partnership

after

the

deregistration, please attach to
this form a notice informing
the Department)
All items of Q1, Q3 to Q10
must be properly completed

If the answer to Q10 is ‘No’,
the answer to Q11 may be
left blank

˙ Cheque

no. must be

identical to the cheque
attached

˙

Do not supply the

cheque

no.

if

the

applicant wishes to pay
directly to

the post

office or convenience
store

Mobile phone or
office telephone no.

Address to be used by the
Department for sending
subsequent notices (fill in
either Chinese or English
address only)

˙The signatory must be the applicant
˙If the company’s director is a Corporate Director; or
the nominated person of the company/the general partner of the LPF/
the authorized representative of the LPF is a company,

→the company’s chop of the applicant is required, in addition to the signature

